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Riccardi
"Ultra Hip Designer Clothes"
Called, by some, the hippest designer clothing shop in all of Boston, this
Newbury Street store stocks enough designer labels to keep anyone with
a high credit line happy. At Riccardi, a fantastic staff is on hand to help
you as you browse the chic and hot creations from Dolce & Gabbana, JeanPaul Gaultier and Romeo Gigli. You'll be sure to emerge happy with the
kind of cutting-edge fashion that always makes the runways in Paris and
Milan.
+1 617 266 3158

www.riccardiboston.com/

joseph@riccardi.us

116 Newbury Street, Boston
MA

Intermix
"Mix n' Match"
Intermix, with its set of exclusive designers, brings to you a unique fashion
accessories store which promises to keep you coming back for more. One
of the leading fashion clothing stores in Boston, Intermix has got
Bostonians hooked on to its classy yet comfortable clothing line. The store
offers irresistible stilettos and sandals designed by the likes of Marc
Jacobs and Sigerson Morrison. Intermix specializes in women's clothing,
with a wide variety of chunky belts, purses, jewelry and other accessories
available. Prada, Valentino and Chloe are some of the brands on offer.
+1 617 236 5172

www.intermixonline.com/s
toredetails?StoreID=44000
6

customerservice@intermix
online.com

186 Newbury Street, Boston
MA

Turtle
"Clothes and More"

by creating in the dark

+1 617 266 2610

This South End boutique is any woman's delight. On offer at Turtle are
some fantastic clothes and accessories, and the works of new designers
and artists are chiefly promoted. What's striking is that the clothes are
comfortable and help you redefine your personal sense of style. Several
workshops are also conducted, where one can meet designers, share
ideas and update their fashion awareness. There are also many other
special events held, like makeovers, discounts, and launches.
www.turtleboston.com/

ann@turtleboston.com

223 Newbury Street, Boston
MA
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